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Baptist Is Our Middle Name
Paid Girculalion 7r2 fill 31a1es !Ind 7n Many Foreign Gounlrie3
To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

What F.T.H. Thinks
Of National Tongue
For New Guinea
FRED T. HALLIMAN

New Guinea Missionary
It has always been my desire
since being a Christian to present
facts as such, and to expose error.
I have been in more "hot water"
since being in Papua-New Guinea over this one thing plus
having to expose some writings
as pure fiction, than any other
single thing.
While the next few paragraphs
are not intended to expose anyone as a liar or to intentionally
deceive the people, there has,

The "Lord's Supper" is just
what the title implies. It is not VOL. 41, No. 21
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WHOLE NUMBER 1745
my supper, but the "Lord's Supper." This fact declares that the
place for the supper and the ingredients of the supper are entirely up to the Lord. Who are
we to advise the Lord regarding
By W. A. CRISWELL, Pastor
church after the pattern of the
what He will, or will not, have First Baptist Church, Dallas Tex. New Testament. There was no to understand what significance
it has in Baptist history. So far as
for supper, or to advise Him
Baptist minister in the group to is known not one
Baptist Church
"I will build my church and
where He will have His supper.
whom they could repair for bap- or minister came out of
the Provithe gates of hell shall not prevail tism,
so Roger Williams was bap- dence church of this period or
against it." — Matt. 16:18.
tized by one of their number, was anywise affected by the
bap"I will be with you a/way, even Ezekial
Holliman; and in turn tism of Williams."
unto the e n d of the age." — Williams baptized
Holliman; and
Matt. 28:21.
JOHN CLARKE
some ten others.
The question as to the origin
The real beginning of our BapBe that as it may, the case had
of-Baptists .,has risen within the no historical repercussions as far tist work in Rhode Island came
ranks of our denomination. One as our Baptist churches, our Bap- from John Clarke, pastor of the
has contended that our churches tist pastors, and our Baptist pol- First Baptist Church of Newport,
cannot be traced further back icy are concerned. John T. Chris- organized about the same time
than 300 years. This is approxi- tian in "A History of the Bap- that Roger Williams began his
mately the time of Roger Wil- tists," Vol. II, p. 40, writes, "This work in Providence. Clarke was
liams and would infer that he baptism of Williams has been the a Baptist minister before he came
founded the "Baptist church."
occasion of much heat and to America. He was a "P'ar'ticuIn nowise would I seek to dim strife; but it is difficult for me lar" or Calvinistic Baptist educated at the University of Leythe luster of the name of our
FRED T. HALLIMAN
den in Holland.
glorious Baptist preacher, Roger
To
him
more
even
than
to
Williams, but to link his name
nonetheless, been some misleadRoger Williams ought to go the ing statements
with such a thought as that is
WILLARD WILLIS
made most likely
credit for the organization of the due to information
impossible. This is the story,
gleaned from
The place in which the Lord has briefly, of
noble colony of Rhode Island library books
and talking to folk
chosen to have His supper served
with its grant of full religious lib- who know little to
nothing about
ROGER WILLIAMS
is in His church, and only in His
erty to all and certainly must go the facts of this island.
In October of 1635 he was banchurch. This is to say that a lodge
the distinction of beginning the
I feel that, before many folk
or any like thing cannot serve ished from the Massachusetts Bay
Baptist work that so marvelously are swept off their feet by
the
the Lord's supper. It is very ob- Colony on account of his religious
multiplied in America. But even sensational pleas of one who has
vious from the word "you" in I opinions. Driven from white men,
By JERRY LEDBETTER
John Clarke would be amazed at aspirations of accomplishing the
Corinthians 11:23 and the words he became a missionary to the Pastor Calvary Baptist Church the suggestion that he founded
impossible here in Papua-New
"you" and "ye" in I Corinthians Indians from whom he bought
Pratt, Kansas
the "Baptist Church." He was just Guinea, some plain facts should
11:2, that the supper is only for the land that made up the ProviThe purpose of this paper is to one of the long line of Baptist be known.
His church.
dence Plantation.
In a recent Baptist Periodical
help you who have turned to preachers who faithfully pro"I have received of the Lord
Friends joined him on the Jesus Christ for
claimed the truth of Christ that came to my attention the
salvation to get
(Continued on page 5, column 3) new colony, and they organized a
(Continued on page 7, column 3) (Continued on page 4, column 4)
started in the Christian life.
When you were born naturally
into this world, you became alive

THE ORIGIN OF BAPTISTS

HOW TO GET
STARTED PROPERLY
AS A CHRISTIAN

Reader Takes Exception As
To Salvation Of Infants
We do not agree with the
co-,clusion reached in this letter. yet we share it, as interesting.

tion. As Calvinistic Baptists, I
do not believe we have to stand
in the long line of those who
teach "Security of unbelieving infants." To do so denies or attempts to refute at least the following well established principles
of God's Word: (1) Salvation is
by faith in Christ, alone; (2) The
necessity of the new creature; (3)
The power of God to keep His
elect unto saving faith and, (4)
The security of those born of God.
I. THE NECESSITY OF THE
NEW CREATURE.
"For in Christ Jesus neither
circumcision availeth anything,
nor uncircumcision, but a new
JERRY LEDBETTER
creature." (Gal. 6:15).
"Therefore, if any man be in mentally and physically, but
Christ, He is a new creature." were dead spiritually. Ephes(II Cor. 5:17).
ians 2:1. Then when you were
The natural man, from concep- saved, you received new life.
tion, is in the image and likeness Christ created a new life in you
of the fallen Adam. Such a crea- by His Holy Spirit. Colossians
ture may not dwell in the pres- 1:27. You became partaker of a
ence of the holy and true God. divine nature. II Peter 1:4.
They are an offense to God; they
When you were born physically
(Continued on page 6, column 5) (Continued on page 8, column 3)

The Evolutionary Sham As
Exposed By The Bible
By MEDFORD CAUDILL
Hanover, Mich.
I remember when I was in
high school, the great problems
that evolution presented to me.
Here I am, supposedly a good
Baptist believing in the Bible and
yet evolution was presented to
me so consistently with so many
of what seemed to be infallible
proofs that I did everything in
the world to get around the Bible. I went from theistic evolution, to the day-age theory, to
the gap theory, trying to find
some way — any way to make
evolution and the Bible coincide.
I hope that this article will perhaps help some sovereign grace
Baptist young people (or older
people) to realize what a sham
evolution is.
I. EVOLUTION AND THE BIBLE: TWO OPPOSITES.
First, it is useless to try to mix
evolution with the Biblical account of creation. Evolution says
things just happened. The Bible
says:

"By him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that
are in earth, visible and invisible,
whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by
him, and for him." (Colossians 1:
16). .
When evolution first came on
the scene, various types of so-called Christians reacted in different ways. The modernist rejected

De3r Brother Gilpin:
I read with anticipation and
interest each new issue of The
Examiner. I appreciate this wonderful publication and each dear
brother who writes the sermons
and articles. There is much rejoicing over the fact that Brother
Timothy Pietsch's writings are
now appearing. God bless every
saint who is a faithful steward
for the Lord.
Now, brother, I must express a
serious disappointment experienced in the answers given in the
Forum for April 29, 1972. Those
who write there have demonstrated themselves to be wise and
scholarly men of the Lord, with
grace and faith. Yet, as the question ". . . some infants die and
go to hell. How do you reconcile
this with Matt. 19:14?" was approached, there was an unexpected wavering. It is apparent that
the problem was attacked from
dtfrivemowlipmes....
the standpoint that the Bible has
little to say in this area and therefore all that can be presented is
pretty much personal opinion.
The disappointment with the
MEDFORD CAUDILL
answers given there was general.
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin Vias*••••4Mve.~#1/Vae.44,
However, Brother Austin Field's
divine creation entirely a n d
answer was the most disappointthrew in his lot with the evoluing. If Bro. Fields ever reads
tionists. The liberals who wanted
these comments, I pray that the
to keep at least some pretense of
Holy Spirit will direct him to
"While we look not at the another to be king, and He sent
When Samuel got to the house going by the Bible either adopted
give to these comments, this one things which are seen, but at the him to the house of Jesse, in the of Jesse
and made known to him theistic evolution — the idea that
time, the careful consideration things which are not seen: for city of Bethlehem. There Samuel his purpose and
visit, it was then God created everything but he
which is regularly accorded his the things which are seen are is to anoint a new king in the that Jesse brought
his sons and used evolution to do it, or else
answers. Keeping in mind the temporal; but the things which place of Saul. Apparently, this caused them to
pass before Sam- went to the day-age theory which
men who are involved here, I are not seen are eternal."—II Cor. was a large family, this family of uel, one
at a time. First of all, says that the days in Genesis one
feel free to be purposefully frank. 4:18.
Jesse. In olden times, especially Eliab — evidently a fine looking were not 24 hour days, but were
If any are offended in any way, It is rather significant the con- in the Bible, we usually think strong, stalwart
young man — simply units of time. Therefore
I ask your forgiveness and your nection of this text and the 16th that most of these people had walked
by, and Samuel looked at instead of six days we could have
prayers. You already have mine. chapter of I Samuel. I think it large families. Certainly it was
him and said, "Surely this is the recorded six million years. The
Surely, many of the facts and would be well if I go back and true so far as the family of Jesse Lord's
anointed."
conservatives could not, of course,
principles of God's Word already retell the story as it is recorded was concerned. He had at least
You remember that Israel had go along with these obviously unknown to these men must have in I Samuel 16.
eight boys. I don't know how already anointed one man as king scriptural ideas, so they came
up
been overlooked or forgotten
God was displeased with Saul many girls, but there were at — Saul. Saul was h
e ad and with the gap theory. They hoped
when they answered this ques- as king. He told Samuel to anoint least eight sons.
(Continue4 on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 3, column 5)
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When David came into the
presence of Samuel, God said,
The Baptist Paper for the
"That is the man."
Baptist People
"Lord, this little red-headed,
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor freckled-faced fellow is just big
enough to look after the sheep.
Editorial Department, located
Brother Bill Mitchell of the
It is a joy to recommend Bro.
He is not big enough to be king,"
In ASHLAN D, KENTUCKY,
Cumberland Valley Baptist Cox and Bro. Mitchell as they
thought Samuel.
where all subscriptions and com"God looks on the Church of Williamsburg, Ken- are two of the finest folk we
munications should be sent. Ad- God said,
heart,
but
man
looks on the outdress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
appearance."
ward
41101.
It was thus that David was
Published weekly, with paid chosen by Samuel to become king
circulation in every state and to take the place of Saul who
many foreign countries.
had been chosen previously.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
My text says, "While we look
One year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50 not at the things which are seen,
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00
but at the things which are not
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50
seen: for the things which are
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 seen are temporal; but the things
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address which are not seen are eternal."
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 What a connection between the
copies to one address. $9.00 for each
two passages! What a startling
10 yearly.
challenge this Scripture brings to
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three us today! All of this is talking
weeks in advance. The Post Office does about looking, and I would like
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- to call attention to some people
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- in the Bible that looked.

The Baptist Examiner

Working Together In A July
Revival In Southeastern Ky.

pense.

Entered as second class matter
THE LOOK OF WORLD REMAY 9, 1961, in the post office
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the NUNCIATION.
We read:
act of March 3, 1879.
"And it came to pass, when
they had brought them forth
abroad, that he said, Escape for
thy life: LOOK not behind thee,
(Continued from Page One)
neither stay thou in all the plain:
shoulders taller than anybody escape to the mountain, lest thou
else. He was a big man. When be consumed."—Gen. 19:17.
this big man Eliab, the first and
God was getting ready to deeldest son of Jesse, walked into stroy the city of Sodom. Lot has
his presence, Samuel must have journeyed there. When Lot septhought, "This would be a good arated from Abraham, the Bible
compromise. If God rejected Saul, says that he lifted up his eyes
He certainly ought to be well and looked and saw the wellpleased with this. This is God's watered plains of Jordan, and he
man." But God said, "Not so, said, "Uncle Abraham, if it is all
Samuel. I haven't chosen him." the same to you, I'll take these
Then it was that one by one well-watered plains of the Jorthey came by, and God rejected dan and live there." Thus he jourevery one of them. Seven sons in neyed there. He set his sails in
succession marched by and God the direction of Sodom.
rejected all seven of these sons
Lot didn't move into Sodom the
of Jesse. Not a one of them was first day, or the second day, or
chosen to be king.
the third day, but little by little,
God said, "Samuel, I'll give you the Word of God says he pitched
a little hint. You are not to look his tent toward Sodom and ultiat a man's countenance to know mately moved in.
whether or not he can serve the
There wasn't a thing wrong
Lord. Don't look on his height. with Lot living in Sodom. The
Don't look on his stature. Don't trouble was. Sodom got to livlook on his countenance. Man ing in Lot. As I say, there was
looks on the outward appearance, nothing wrong with living in Sodbut God looks on the heart. You dom; but the trouble was Sodom
are not to judge as man would got to living in Lot. There in the
judge, and as man seeth. You city of Sodom Lot became a big
are to judge as I direct."
man. Evidently he became a poliFinally, after the seventh son tician, an unusual high honor for
had passed by, Samuel said, "Is him. He may have been a memthis all your boys? The Lord told ber of the city council or maybe
me to come here and anoint a the mayor. At any rate, he was
king, and He has rejected all sev- a high man politically, in the
en of these. Are these all your city of Sodom.
sons?"
One day, God determined to
Jesse said, "No, there is that destroy this city of Sodom, and
little red-headed, freckled - face He said to Lot, "Escape for thy
fellow out there tending the life; look not behind thee, neithsheep, but I thought you wanted er stay thou in all the plain; esa man. I didn't think it was cape to the mountain, lest thou
worthwhile to bring him in. He be consumed." This is the look
doesn't amount to anything. He of world renunciation. God is
is just a little boy. All he is able saying to Lot, "Renounce the
to do is herd sheep. He can't be world. Get out of Sodom. Sodom
king."
has gotten into you; now you get
Samuel said, "Bring him in."
out of Sodom and don't tarry any

"Some Who Looked"

WAYNE COX
Evangelist

BILL MITCHELL
Pastor
tucky is
meeting
with the
Memphis

announcing a revival know. May God bless them and
beginning on July 31 the church. Pray for the meeting
Elder Wayne Cox of and attend if possible.
doing the preaching.

place in the plains."
I am sure you recall that as he
started, he tried to get his family
to go along with him, but there
wasn't any of his family that
would listen to him. His married
sons and married daughters liked
Sodom. The city life and the city
polish had rubbed off on them,
and they were enjoying the city
of Sodom. These married sons
and married daughters made fun
of Lot when he came to their
houses and urged them to get out
of the city. They laughed and
made fun of him. I can hear them
saying, "Dad is getting religion
in his old days."
Finally, he got his two unmarried daughters and his wife and
they started out. The Word of
God tells us that even his wife
was so taken with the city of
Sodom that she looked back and
God turned her to a pillar of salt.
God had said to Lot, "Renounce
this city of Sodom. Renounce this
portion of the world you are living in. Get out of it."
I am wondering if God would
not be saying to you and me that
we ought to live the rest of our
lives to the best of our ability
just like He said to Lot. I think
we are all too wrapped up with
the world. We are too mixed up
with the world. I think all of us
get so entangled and enmeshed
by the world that it would be
well for us to hear what God
said to Lot — "Escape for thy
life. Renounce the world."
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heart and He went out and wept
bitterly. There is the look for the.
backslider.
I like to think of Simon Peter.
He had been a good man. He had
been a good preacher. He had
been one of the most stalwart of
the twelve apostles, but he had
backslidden. As I say, there was
not anything particularly wrong
with him except he had gotten
away from the Lord. Look at him
now as a backslidden Baptist
preacher away from the Lord
Jesus to the extent that Jesus
Christ turned His eyes and looked at him. It broke Simon Peter's
heart and he went out and wept
bitterly.
I wonder if the Lord were to
look at you — if you were to
feel the piercing gaze of the Lord
upon you, what effect it would
have upon you. I am sure there
isn't one of us this day, regardless of how close you may be unto the Lord, but what would feel
that you were absolutely nothing
in the sight of God. The fact of
the matter is, when you think
about it, it ought to cause you to
weep today because we are so
far from Him.
III
THE LOOK CENTERED ON
HEAVEN.
We read:
"For he LOOKED for a city
which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God."—Heb.
11:10.
This is the story of Abraham.
One day, God called Abraham
when he was a heathen in the
land of the Chaldeans. God told
him to leave that place and he
did. I can see Abraham as he

SLIDER.
We read the story of a genuine
backslider, who was a Baptist
preacher. The Word of God would
indicate that he had been used
greatly of the Lord, but now he
is a backslider. We read:
"And the Lord turned, and
LOOKED upon Peter. And Peter
remembered the word of the Lord,
how he had said unto him, Before the cock crow, thou shalt
deny me thrice. And Peter went
out, and wept bitterly." — Luke
By
22:61,62.
WILLARD
WILLIS
Here is the look of a backslider.
Simon Peter had really known
the Lord. He was one of His dis(Postpaid)
ciples. He had been on the Mount
with
Him.
He
Transfiguration
of
had been with Him in the Garden
— Order From —
of Gethsemane when Jesus prayCALVARY BAPTIST
ed. Here is a man who has really
CHURCH BOOK STORE
walked with the Lord. He walkAshland, Kentucky 41101
ed on the water at one time unto
the Lord. Here is a man who had
been one of our Lord's foremost
disciples. Now the Word of God
pictures him definitely as a back- journeyed all the way from Chaldea over to Haran. He journeyed
slider.
Canaan.
What has he done? He hasn't on down into the land of
time of famine he went
In
the
committed any outstanding sins so
far as the category of sins are still further to Egypt and then
concerned. There is no immorality came back out of Egypt to the
land of Canaan. Why did he do
within his life. There is not anyit? The Word of God says, "He
thing ethically wrong with Simon
looked
for a city which hath
Peter, but he has backslidden.
foundations, whose builder and
What has he done?
maker is God."
When our Lord was arrested,
God had called this man Abram.
the Word of God says that Simon
Peter followed afar off. He saw and Abram journeyed, looking
Jesus go in, after being arrested, not for the world, but for a city
to the judgment hall, and he fol- — a city "which had foundalowed along behind afar off. When tions, whose builder and maker
he got to judgment hall, he didn't is God." I rather imagine that
go in and stand around beside his Abraham said, "It is just over the
Lord and say, "Lord, I'll stand hill. It is just around the curve.
with you till death." Instead, he It is someplace beyond the next
"moseyed" around outside in the horizon. It may not be tomorrow,
but sometime I am going to find
courtyard.
heavenly city." Here is the
that
It was cold in the courtyard,
look that was centered upon
but it wasn't nearly as cold as Heaven.
his heart was. His heart was alI wonder if you and I shouldn't
ready chilled. Simon Peter moseyed around out in the court- have our eyes centered upon
yard, and they had a fire built Heaven. We are so engrossed and
out there. People were standing engulfed with the world, and we
around the fire, and Peter warm- center our eyes so much upon the
ed himself at the campfire of the things of this life. We think about
enemies of our Lord.
how much happier we would be
Look at him. He followed afar if certain circumstances were
off. He stays on the outside. He worked out. Beloved, we try to
doesn't go on the inside and stand live in the light of the circumbeside his Lord. Instead, he stances in this life, but what we
warms himself by the enemy's actually need and ought to do is,
like Abraham, look for a city
campfire.
Then somebody says to him, "which hath foundations, whose
"You sound like a Galilean." An- builder and maker is God." The
other one says, "I saw you out thing you and I ought to be lookthere in the Garden." A third one ing for is a heavenly city and
came by and made an accusation. not an earthly city; a heavenly
It was getting warm around there home and not an earthly home;
then. Simon Peter let out some a heavenly inheritance and not
oaths. He wanted them to know an earthly inheritance. This is a
belcnig.,,to • Jesus, look that is centered on Heaven.
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
and 4 tse the Itteite "'Vray
prove that he didn't, with his
cursing. The Word of God says
THE BAPTIST EXAMINEE
thato, the...Lord..Jesus.- looked at
JULY 1, 1972
Simon Peter and it broke His
PAGE TWO
heart. That one look broke His

The Revelation Of
Jesus Christ
$5.00

Our afflictions are r2o1 oul of

gods p2an but necessary parts of it.

you raised your crops, your gar- I am not in any sense of the body might look to it and be
den, whatever you sowed in the word an A-millennialist; I believe healed, so Jesus Christ went to
ing, I know they wouldn't be field, it didn't prosper. You look- Jesus Christ is coming back to the Cross of Calvary, and you are
(Continued from Page Two)
ed for much, but it came to little. this world and set up His king- to look to Him if you want salhappy."
Iv
Beloved, listen, they see today Even what you brought home, I dom here within the world. I turn vation. This is the look of salvaTHE L 00 K OF CONSECRA- just the same as God sees. They blew on it and caused it to spoil to God's Word and I read:
tion.
TION.
I insist, beloved, we are not
understand as God understands. If because of the fact that you didn't "LOOKING for that blessed
We read:
God is happy, they are happy. I have the right kind of look con- hope, and the glorious appearing saved by looking at ourselves or
"Wherefore seeing we also are say to you, our loved ones and cerning the Lord's house."
of the great God and our Saviour the church. We are not saved by
compassed about with so great a the great heroes of faith that are
looking at people. We are not
Beloved, the house of God is Jesus Christ."—Titus 2:13.
cloud of witnesses, let us lay mentioned in the Word of God are something that should come first
What is that hope? The hope is saved by looking to the preacher.
aside every weight, and the sin spectators. They are looking upon above everything else. I don't that Jesus Christ will return in Rather, we are saved by looking
Which doth so easily beset us, and us to see how we are running the think there are many true church- our lifetime.
unto the Lord Jesus Christ as
let us run with patience the race race that is set before us, and es within the world. I don't think
Listen again:
our Saviour.
that is set before us, LOOKING we ought to lay aside the weights, there are true churches in every "For our conversation is in
Might it please God just now
Unto Jesus the author and finisher and the sins, and everything that town and village. I think the ma- heaven: from whence also we to reach down and touch your
of our faith."—Heb. 12:1,2.
is holding us back, and run with jority of towns and villages and LOOK for the Saviour, the Lord heart and save your soul and
In the preceding chapter, Paul patience that race, looking up to hamlets today are without a true Jesus Christ."—Phil. 3:20.
help you to take these various
has talked about the great heroes Jesus, who is the author and fin- church. There are some few
Literally, our citizenship is in looks — the look of world reof faith. Beginning with Abel and isher of our faith. The look of churches that are trying to stand
nunciation, the look of a backcoming through Enoch, Noah, consecration!
slider, the look that is centered
for the Word of God. Certainly
Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, Jacob,
upon God's house, the look of
Would to God that you might wherever there is a church that
IF YOU ADMIRE,
Joseph, Moses, Joshua, Israel and somehow let this verse burn it- is trying to stand for the Word
consecration, the look for His secOR IF YOU DESPISE—
Rahab and many other heroes of self into your soul to the extent of God, there ought to be a house
ond coming, and the look of salfaith he enumerates them all. This that you today, realizing that you of God that would give glory unvation — might it please God to
We often refer to as God's great are surrounded with this crowd to the Lord.
help you to take these looks.
Westminster Abbey of the Faith- of spectators, would run with paCONCLUSION
God said that this people were
ful. Then Paul says, "Seeing we tience that race, and that you
concerned about their afmore
reminder, listen:
parting
As
a
also are compassed about with may continue to look to Jesus and
fairs than they were about His—
"And Jesus said unto him. No
SO great a cloud of witnesses."
let your eyes be centered upon they were more concerned about
man, having put his hand to the
The word "witness" is the word the Lord Jesus Christ as you their house than they were about
You Need To Read
plough, and LOOKING back, is
for "spectator." It is the word that run.
the house of the Lord. He said,
fit for the kingdom of God." —
V
Should be translated "spectator"
"Because of that, what you have
Luke 9:62.
to be more correct. He said, 'We
THE LOOK RELATED TO done in the field is as nothing,
May you look to Jesus as your
are surrounded with a great cloud GOD'S HOUSE.
and even what you have brought
Saviour, and may you take these
of spectators. Up yonder in Glory
In the book of Haggai you will home, I caused it to spoil."
other looks and draw closer to
are Abraham and Isaac and Jacob find a great passage of Scripture.
Him. One thing to be sure of,
I just wonder, beloved, if you
and Joseph and Moses and all Haggai is one of those old Testa- and I of Calvary Baptist Church
never look back, but always look
these heroes of faith, and we are ment prophets. We often refer to might learn anything from that.
forward in the service of the
aurrounded with them. They are these fellows that didn't say very I am wondering about our own
Lord.
Spectators sitting up there watch- much as minor prophets, but building. I am as convinced as
May God bless you!
ing us. They are sitting up in there was nothing minor about can be that Calvary Baptist
Heaven, looking down on us." them. Every one of them was a Church is a true church of the
Then he said, "Let us lay aside major prophet. Regardless of how
can
every weight, and the sin which short each prophecy was, it was Lord, and I am convinced as
be that we are trying to stand Heaven. We are not citizens of
doth so easily beset us, and let nothing minor. Each man had his
and abroad. this world, but we are citizens of
'us run with patience the race that part to play, and each man played for the truth at home
I say to Heaven. Some of these days He
this,
think
of
When
I
(Continued from page one)
is set before us, looking unto Jes- his part. Each man did what God
to be is coming. As Paul said, "We look that teaching a gap of perhaps
certainly
ought
you,
we
us the author and finisher of our wanted him to do. I say they
mighty careful that our church for the Saviour." Would to God millions of years between Genesis
faith."
were all major prophets and in house the house of the Lord, is that we might look today for the 1:1 and 1:2 would allow time to
There is the look of consecra- the book of Haggai we have a given precedence to our own second coming of Jesus Christ! account for the dinosaurs, cavelook that is related to God's house. We shouldn't neglect the
lien.
Would you like to see Him? men, etc., but still have six literal
I like to think that in Heaven house, Listen:
house of the Lord. We shouldn't Would you be glad to welcome days of recreation in the rest of
these great heroes of faith are "Ye LOOKED for much, and, run to our own house and neglect Him this morning? Do you have the chapter.
anything planned for this aftersitting around looking down upon lo, it came to little: and when the house of God.
The first thing we need to get
noon that you would hate for straight is this: the earth was
Calvary Baptist Church this morn- Ye brought it home, I did blow
VI
Jesus to come, and break up your created in six literal twenty-four
ing. I like to think of my sainted upon it. Why? saith the Lord of
THE L00 K FOR CHRIST'S plans? I tell you, beloved, you
Mother as one of them. I like to hosts. Because of mine house that
days. "For in six days the Lord
and I ought to have no plans ex- made heaven and earth, the sea
think of your dead who are there. is waste, and ye run every man COMING.
I like to think of these individ- unto his own house."—Haggai 1:9.
The Lord Jesus Christ is corn- cept the plan that centers around and all that in them is and rested
uals that we have known and
God is saying. "You are think- ing back to this world. I don't the blessed hope of the return of the seventh day." (Exodus 20:11).
loved here within this world, that ing about your own house. You profess to tell you when, but I do Jesus Christ to this world.
It was either six days or it
they are there looking down upon are not thinking about the house say this, some of these days the
was not six days. The Bible is
VII
us this morning. Why? To see of the Lord. You run every man Lord Jesus Christ is going to reTHE LOOK OF SALVATION. right or the Bible is wrong. There
how we are running the race.
to his own house, and my house turn to this world. He said so
have our
Maybe it is true that you have is no sense in trying to
You say, "Brother Gilpin, if I is waste. Because of that, when Himself, and I believe it.
Evolution
not looked to the Lord Jesus cake and eat it too.
years while the
Christ, and He hasn't become says millions of
.
40•••6"041Posugaitif000d+APPAP•4144%.0
Which was it?
days.
says
six
Bible
your Saviour. God's Word says:
"LOOK unto me, and be ye
II. EVOLUTION HAS NO BASsaved, all the ends of the earth: IS IN FACT.
for I am God, and there is none
The evolutionary theory is just
else."—Isa. 45:22.
that, a theory. Webster's dictionThis is the verse that resulted ary says'atheory is "populary, a
in Mr. Spurgeon's conversion. As mere conjecture, guess, etc." Evoa boy, Mr. Spurgeon wasn't sav- lution has never been proven. In
ed, and he went to services in fact, many reasons can be advarious places. One day, when vanced why evolution simply is
there wasn't even a preacher non-existent.
present, he went to a church. An
We find no spontaneous generignorant layman who couldn't ation in nature. Life comes from
speak well got up in the pulpit life. The evolutionist says someand read this verse of Scripture where, somehow some type of
and shouted it two or three times. chemical reaction must
have ocHe looked over to where Mr. curred to produce the
first life
Spurgeon sat and said, "Look to forms. Yet try as they
might,
Him." That day Mr. Spurgeon be- (and they have tried mightily in
came a child of God.
the last twenty years), scientists
There is the look of salvation. cannot create life or even
come
It doesn't say to look to yourself. close. Life comes from life.
It doesn't say to look to the
One of the things evolutionists
church. It doesn't say to look to
the baptistry. It doesn't say to always point to is the "record of
the rocks." This so-called fossil
look to anything, or anyone, other than Jesus. Rather, it says, record proves only the typical
round robin evolution type reas"Look unto me, and be ye saved,
all the ends of the earth: for I oning. A type of rock containing
fossils is pointed at. "These fosam God, and there is none else."
sils are extremely old due to the
Beloved, there is none other Satype of rock in which they are
viour whereby that one can be
found," we are told. We ask the
saved except the Lord Jesus
question, how do you date the
Christ.
rocks? "By the types of fossils
I wonder about those of you
we find in them," comes back
who are unsaved. Might it please
GLASHOUSE Outdoor Lcvotories are dean-lookthe answer. You see according to
the Lord that you should look
the evolutionists the fossils are
ing and attractive with a choice of white, green,
to Him this morning.
extremely old because of the
beige and yellow colors. GLASHOUSE is sanitary
When the children of Israel
rocks they are found in and the
were
marching
through
the
wil- rocks are old
because fiberglass is easy to clean and WILL
because of the fosderness toward the land of Casils found in them.
NOT RETAIN ODORS, GLASHOUSE is comfortnaan, they sinned and God told
Everyone has seen the diagrams
them to make a serpent of brass
oble, complete with molded seats, and bright as day inside due to skylight.
of an ape, then a caveman, then
and
put
it
on
a
pole.
Listen:
because
th2re
is no need to paint exteriors.
GLASHOUSE is inexpensive
"Make thee a fiery serpent, and another man, and so on, until we
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE
set it upon a pole: and it shall come up with a modern man.
This type of diagram is also frecome to pass, that every one that
OR CALL (714) 646-0293 COLLECT
progresis bitten, when he looketh upon quently used to show the
(Continued on page 6, column 3)
it. shall live."—Num. 21:8.
May I remind you that we have
all been bitten by the old serTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Box 373, Costa Mesa, California 92627
pent of Hell. even Satan himself.
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Just like this brazen serpent was
put upon i pole so that everyPAGE THREE
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Why for-lure yourself abeuZ a fuiure for which i is impossible lo do a single thing?
letssassosossoalffrsissosilfressoasIrseassiatNossrosellftsissosoilfsisse of this. Verse 9 shows that peo- fest his love for the Son of God.
ple will be saved from all nations. People, it would be absurd and
"After this I beheld, and, lo, a ridiculous to argue that one died
great multitude, which no man in order to obtain spiritual life or
could number, of all nations, and that God demanded one to die for
The Bible is the only book
kindreds, and people, and ton- Christ's sake to become His which tells man his origin and
gues, stood before the throne, child. God did demand death to his destiny, whether Heaven or
and before the Lamb, clothed, satisfy His law, but He decreed Hell. It is of utmost importance
with white robes, and palms in that His Son was to die for His for man to know his eternal destheir hands." Verse 14 tells us children, and when Christ died, tiny before he closes his eyes in
"If one has heard the gospel prior to the rapture, but remains that they were saved through the God, as the Judge, ordered the death.
blood of Christ. ". . . And He prisoners (elect of God) be deA crated goat was picked up at
unsaved at that time, will it be possible for that one to be saved said
to me, these are they which
from going down to the a railway station. A Negro was
after the rapture? I have heard it said that he could only be saved came out of great tribulation, and livered
pit.
in charge of the baggage car. A
by being martyred for Christ's sake."
have washed their robes, and
"Then he is gracious unto him, tag, indicating the goat's destinawe may know Him, I Jno. 5:20 it made them white in the blood of and saith, Deliver him from go- tion, was attached to the crate.
ing down to the pit: I have found As the train moved swiftly along,
would appear that the lost per- the Lamb."
a ransom."—Job 33:24.
Not
only
be
a
mulwill
there
the Negro looked for the tag, and
son just might have to wait until he, or she receives these gifts. titude saved from all nations, The elect of God will receive saw that it was gone. Only the
ROY
rewards
there
for
will
also be 144,000 Jews
giving their lives for string, to which the tag had been
And according to Gal. 1:15 that
kfASON
takes place when it pleases God. saved. "And I heard the number Christ's sake, and there will be attached, remained. With a look
So if it pleases Him to save some- of them which were sealed; and many in Glory who will be hon- of puzzlement on his face, the
RADIO MINISTER
one after the rapture who heard there were sealed an hundred ored for so doing, but brethren, Negro exclaimed in his unique
BAPTIST PREACHER
the sound of the Gospel before and forty and four thousand of no one, and I mean no one, is dialect, "Dis 'ere goat has done et
Aripeka, Florida
the rapture, that comes under all the tribes of the children of saved because he gives his life up where he's gwine!"
for Christ's sake.
the heading of His business. And Israel." (Rev. 7:4).
That goat reminds us of those
If any heard the Gospel before
It is my firm conviction that
that is exactly where I propose
the rapture and God chose to ap- in this age there are many mar- who reject the Word of God
to leave it.
which tells man of his eternal
Surely the last part of our ques- ply it afterward I don't see any tyrs. There are many who have destination,
Yes, certainly such persons can
and warns him to
sake,
Christ's
reason
why
he
for
lives
could
lost
their
not
be
saved
be saved after the Rapture. In tion is a travesty on the Way of that way. I am inclined to be- and they shall find it (rewards) flee from the wrath to come!
Rev. 7, John tells about seeing a salvation. Who ever heard of God lieve, however, that God
Said an outspoken champion of
will use at the judgment seat of Christ.
great throng — innumerable —, saving a person just because he the two witnesses to preach the
modernism toward the close of
save
whosoever
his
will
"For
and he asked, "What are these, got shot at sunrise? And still Gospel and people will
be
saved
life shall lose it: but whosoever his earthly life, "Modernism has
and whence came they?" The an- more ridiculous, who ever heard as a result.
will lose his life for my sake, the taken the Bible away from the
swer was: "These are they that of a lost person being shot at
same
shall save it."—Luke 9:24. people and has given them nothcame out of great tribulation (cor- sunrise for Christ's sake? The
ing to take its place! The situaI believe it is very possible I tion is serious!" Nothing can take
rect translation: "Tribulation the lost person hates and despises the
martyr's
receive
crown, the place of God's eternal, inerthe
shall
Great One"), and have washed Lord Jesus Christ, so why would
AUSTIN
but people, I have not lost my
their robes, and made them white he be interested in dying for the
rent Word!
FIELDS
life (pleasures of the world) in
sake of One whom he despises.
in the blood of the Lamb."
order
to
become
God's
child. I
So it all boils itself down to the
PASTOR,
So, there is no question about
did this to show forth my dedi- with another linguist like himfact that Christ saves anybody He kRABIn BAPTIST
people being saved during the
cation and consecration to the self, there are in excess of 950
wants to save, mo. 5:21, and He
CHURCH
Tribulation, and an immense
Lord. Thus, one must be saved different language groups in the
does it when it pleases Him, Gal. 610 High Street
number at that. Most will suffer
before he can ever be a martyr half of the island that Australia
1:15. It's just as simple as that.
Cool Grove,
martyrdom, but that will have
looks after. It is assumed that
for Christ's sake.
Ohio
not the slightest thing to do with
you understand that Indonesia
their salvation. If any one is ever
has control of the western half
saved through suffering martyrof this island, and insofar as I
Yes, everyone of God's elect
dom for Christ, then salvation is
know no language survey has
petribulation
the
who
enter
into
through enduring human sufferHOBBS
made in the Indonesian conbee
riod shall be saved, even though
ing. This would be salvation
Rt. 2, Box 182
trolled half.
(Continued from page one)
they may have heard the gospel
through human merit — not
McDermott, Ohio
many times before the rapture. following headlines appeared.
What about the fact that these
through the meritorious death of
RADIO
SPEAKER
After the rapture, we read of a "MISSIONARY HOPES TO ES- people have no National LanChrist. How Satan does like to
great multitude which were sav- TABLISH NATIONAL TONGUE guage. The fact is they do have
promote the idea that one can be end MISSIONARY
ed; their robes were washed in IN NEW GUINEA." Here are a a national language, even though
Kings Addition
saved in some other way than
Baptist Church
the blood of the lamb. Read Rev. few excerpts from the article that it is not fully recognized as such
trusting in Christ and depending
7:9-14.
These were saved shortly followed. "The three million peo- by the government as yet. What
upon his shed blood.
South Shore, ly.
after the rapture, and I believe ple in New Guinea . . . have no is this national language? It is
national language . . . that some
First, let me remind you that many of that number had heard 600 different languages are spok- none other than, "what we often
term as Pidgin English."
rapture,
gospel
before
but
the
the
there is only one way to be saved.
en on the island. It is my hope
only
with
a
they
natural
ear,
but
English has been taught on
Salvation
is
by
the grace of God
E.G.
could not understand its message to free these people from their this island both by Mission and
through
faith
in
Jesus
Christ.
primitive beliefs by preaching
COOK
"To Him give all the prophets for the natural man cannot re- Christ and then work with them Government Schools for well
things
of
of
ceive
the
the
Spirit
witness, that through His name
7C1 Cambridge
in the formation of a national over half a century and it is
Bermingham, Al..
whosoever believeth in Him shall God. The only people who can language. At present the New still a foreign language to the
receive remission of sins." (Acts hear and understand the message Guinea people are speaking what native folk and very few of them
BIBLE TEACHER
10:43). "For if Abraham were jus- of the Word of God are those to we often term as 'Pidgin Eng- can handle it intelligently. The
Philadelphia
Australian government set out
tified by works, He hath whereof whom God hath given seeing eyes lish'."
Baptist Church
to establish English as the nato glory; but not before God. For and hearing ears.
Birmingham, Ala.
Someone,
and
not?
and
probably
SEE
YE
most tional language. It is a must that
what saith the Scripture? Abra- "Having eyes,
everyone that does not know the
it be taught in all the schools,
ham believed God, and it was having ears, hear ye not? and do facts, would
no doubt say, "What
For a preacher who believes counted unto him for righteous- ye not remember?"—Mark 8:18.
and while the people finally
is
wrong
with
these
statements?"
very
Our Lord makes this
clear
and preaches that a lost person ness." (Romans 4:2,3). "Neither is
emerge from the schools with a
First
of
all some are completely
can make up his own mind to be there salvation in any other: for when speaking to the Pharisees,
fair knowledge of English, it is
without foundation, and the
saved or not to be saved, this there is none other name under telling them:
usually only no more than a
whole
,statement
is
understand
misleading.
my
might be a very effective tool to heaven given among men, where- "Why do ye not
knowledge of it.
working
To
the casual reader it would
use in getting more names on by we must be saved." (Acts 4: speech? even because ye cannot
On the other hand almost every
most likely appear that with the
the church roll. Just tell the lost 12). "For by grace are ye saved hear my word."—John 8:43.
This is true of all men in Adam. proper education, personality, student eventually becomes fluent
they had better come and give'through faith, and that not of
me their hand today, because the yourselves: it is the gift of God: We are totally depraved, thus determination and effort that a in Pidgin. (A better word for
Neo-MelaneLord may come for His people not of works, lest any man should dead in trespasses and sins. Un- single individual, within a few "Pidgin English" is
before tomorrow. And since you boast." (Eph. 2:8,9). These, and til one is resurrected or regener- years, could completely revolu- sian). The words pidgin and Enghave heard the Gospel today you many other Scriptures, show ated, he has no capacity to hear tionize the entire three million lish combined automatically gives
most folk the idea that this is
won't have a chance to be saved plainly that the only way or plan and understand the speech (gos- people of Papua-New Guinea.
The facts are concerning the an unintelligent jargon with only
tomorrow. That just might scare of salvation is through Jesus pel) of the Lord. Therefore, the
hear the good number of different languages an occasional idea conveyed by
a lot of people down the aisle.
Christ. No one can be saved by only ones who can
"Christ died for our spoken 'here, according to an the use of it.
news
of
how
But since God opens the heart doing some works for salvation
sins and that He was buried, and Australian Baptist friend of mine, The fact is, when properly
in order that a lost person can and that includes martyrdom.
the third day," and who was employed by the studied and mastered as one
understand the Gospel, Acts 16:14, There will be people saved af- that he rose again
God.
Australian government, along (Continued on page 5, column 5)
since He gives us eyes to see ter the rapture, during the seven are the children of
of God heareth
that
is
"He
spiritual things with, Eph. 1:18, year tribulation period. No doubt
ye therefore hear
since He gives us faith, Eph. 2:8, these people will suffer many God's words:
because ye are not of
since our believing on Christ is things and be put to death, but them not,
also a gift, Phil. 1:29, and since their salvation is through Jesus God."—John 8:47.
One may hear the gospel with
He gives us an understanding that Christ. Revelation 7:9-17 teaches
'74e
natural ears before the rapture.
9ar:
and not understand its meaning
40edsed
'4,
because of spiritual deafness, and
54..e
then God will give to him spiritBy ri. A. IRONSIDE
ual eyes after the rapture, hence
he will believe the gospel and
come to the glorious knowledge
that Jesus died for his sins. May
I point out that men are not savBy
ed because they believed, rather
SIDNEY COLLETT
Postpaid
they believe because God has
given to them a new heart and
324 Pages
spirit to believe with.
Before one could become a
Here are over 100 pages of inter-Biblical history
martyr for Christ's sake, he would
—the history of what happened from Malachi to
have to know Christ; not only
Matthew. No one can have a full grasp of the Bible
know Him, but love Him and be
This little book is one of the most popular volumes of its
without
this information. Read this and learn how
a contender for the faith (Word
kind of all time, having gone through several editions. The
Romanism got the "Apocrypha" books they have added
of
God).
One
who
would
give
his
author traces the Bible from its origin, through its many
to the Bible.
life for Christ's sake would manitranslations down to our present day.
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Daily reading of the Bible is a practice U'2eil will make you a better person.
41rofortl..-44V.:4WWX4-1, even if he wasn't so pretty? Sure- that George Muller read the Bi- one or all of the ones who are lieve the "you" and the "ye- have
I ly this means more than that. ble through over 20 times. Faith forbidden by the Lord to partake reference to Baptist Churches beThis passage in Heb. tells us also cometh by hearing and hearing of His supper. The reason the cause our Lord was a Blptist.
that it was by FAITH that this by the word of God. Lest you church could eat with these for- Who baptiied our Lord? Was He
was done. Rom. 10:17, "So then think this is easy or some small bidden ones is because she has baptized by a Methodist, Presbyfaith cometh by hearing, and thing, try it and see. Set a time no knowledge of their habit of terian, Catholic, or Lutheran? The
hearing by the word of God." each day when you are deter- life and exercised no control in record shows very clearly that a
What was it that they had "faith" mined to read a goodly portion keeping them from the table. Baptist baptized our Lord. His
• about? Was it simply that the of the Word. Now watch things Furthermore, the expression "tar- name, of course, was John the
Lord God would keep the baby begin to happen. The phone rings, ry one for another:" that is, wait Baptist. Did John have authority
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
safe? For your consideration, let someone knocks at the door, the for the members to assemble, from God to do this great work?
AND FOR WOMEN
me suggest that it was more than children need you desperately, the shows that the ordinance is only We know from John 1:6 that
-4e.... •• •••••• ......... •• •
that. Since faith cometh by hear- dog wants in, you get a fierce for the local church. We would John was sent by God. God namheadache, the cat wants out, etc., not know who to "tarry" for or ed and commissioned him a Bap"JEHOVAH HER GLORY"
frig, and hearing by the word of
God. it is possible that Jochebed etc., etc. The devil knows all the how long to "tarry" if all corners tist. This same John baptized our
"And there went a man of the
had knowledge from God that her tricks to keep us from growing were invited.
Lord, therefore, our Lord was a
house of Levi, and took to wife
Let us look again at the word Baptist. We know further, that
son was to be the deliverer of his in faith. But oh, let us persevere
a daughter of Levi. And the wopeople, Israel? Had not the Lord in our study. This is the way, "you" in I Cor. 11:23 and the when the Lord was baptized, there
man conceived, and bare a son:
God told father Abraham that his walk ye in it. There is no other words "you" and "ye" in I Cor. was a voice from heaven which
and when she saw him, that he
seed shall be a stranger in a land way. Faith cometh by hearing, 11:2. Who do these words have declared, "This is My beloved Son
was a goodly child, she hid him
that is not theirs, and shall serve and hearing by the word of God. reference to today? There are in whom I am well pleased." God,
three months. And when she
them: and they shall afflict them May the Lord be pleased to grant many groups who call themselves then, was "well pleased" with
could not longer hide him, she
400 years? (Gen. 15:13). Accord- us grace to read His Word, that churches. They declare that they His Son being a Baptist and I
took for him an ark of bulrushes,
ing to this, the time of their bond- we would grow in faith, and real- are the Lord's church and there- am sure that He is also well
and daubed it with slime and with
fore are the place where the pleased with sound Baptists toage was almost over. And hadn't ize Jehovah as our Glory.
pitch, and put the child therein:
Joseph told them that the Lord
Lord's supper is to be served. day. Our Lord, then, was a Bapand she laid it in the flags by the
was coming? (Gen. 50:24): ". . .
We know, of course, that the tist and He said, "I will build My
rivers brink."—Ex. 2:1-3.
And God will surely VISIT you
"you" and "ye" do not refer to church" (Matthew 16:18). Now
Have you met Jochebed, the
and bring you out of this land
a lodge. Let's suppose, however, what kind of a church do you
mother of Moses? If not, then-Continued from page one)
unto the' land which he sware
that a particular lodge changes think a Baptist would build? It
you'll want to stop right where
to Abrah 9m, to Isaac, and to Ja- Jesus that which I also delivered her sign from a lodge to a would surely be a Baptist Church
you are and sit down for a little
cob." What an encouragement unto you."—I Cor. 11:23.
church. Does this fact make them and a careful study will show
visit with her. You will find that
The "you" in this verse refers the "you" and the "ye"? We that our Lord did build a Bapthis must have been to this downshe will bless your heart whenev- trodden
neonle. The thought of to the church at Corinth, because know, of course, that it would tist Church. The record shows
er you can spend a little time
the Lord coming to deliver His Paul, in I Cor. 1:2, states that this not. A church, in order to be a that the first members of His
with her. The name Jochebed
people has always caused the letter is addressed to the church church, must be an arm from a church were Baptists in view of
means "Jehovah, her Glory."
children of God to rejoice. It is at Corinth ("unto the church of sound church or a live church.
the fact that they were all bap,Jochebed came from a good
The big question, then, is, what tized by John the Baptist.
so even today. We thrill at the God which is at Corinth").
family, the tribe of Levi. She
prospect of the soon coming of "Now I praise YOU, brethren denomination did the Lord build?
Beloved, if the head and founmarried a man from the same
(not you, ministers of the church), Which one is the "you" or "ye"? der of the church be Baptist and
our Lord, Jesus Christ.
tribe. She was not a socialite, or
Jochebed had faith. Jehovah that YE, (church) remember me We, if we can answer this ques- if the material (apostles) be Bapa woman of prominence, but a
was her glory. She hid her baby in all things, and (you) keep the tion properly, will know who the tist, then what else but Baptist
slave. Her people had been slaves
as long as she could in her home. ordinances as I delivered them "ye" in Matthew 28:19,20 has ref- could the true church be called?
for almost 400 years. It was the
erence to.
When she could hide him no long- unto you."—I Cor. 11:2.
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
only kind of life she had ever
It is very obvious from the
er then she •had to do something
"Go
YE
therefore,
teach
and
known. No doubt she had seen
else. This is one of those times above, plus Paul's writings to the all nations, baptizing them in the
'SU
her husband cruelly mistreated.
when Jochebed blesses your heart other churches, that the ordi- name of the Father, and of the
Perhaps, she too, has suffered at
by her faith. The baby Moses, is nances were delivered to the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: teachthe hands of their Egyptian op- three
months old This is the time churches and only to the local ing them to observe all things
(Continued from page 4)
pressors.
babies are just beginning to be
would any other language, then
Jochebed has a daughter about really
cute. They are beginning
it becomes just as intelligent as
ten and a boy three. She is ready
to notice their hands and feet.
other languages. The troUble with
to deliver her third child, soon.
They start making cooing noises
ninety-five percent of folk whose
Life is getting increasingly more
and take an interest in things gomother tongue is English, or some
VOLS.
1,
2
difficult for her, and her people.
3,
OF
SPURGEON'S
NEW
ing on around them. Now watch
other foreign language, they nevThe Egyptian Pharaoh is getting
PARK STREET PULPIT.
closely what Jochebed is doing.
er bother learning more than a
more like a madman every day.
She makes a boat of grass, waterfew phrases of Pidgin and then
NAME YOUR PRICE — WRITE:
Now he has decreed that every
proofs it inside and out, and puts
they try to use those few phrases
Hebrew baby boy is to be drownher adorable three-month-old in
EDWARD R. CROWSON, JR:
as one would "baby talk" along
ed in the river Nile. This may
the boat and puts the boat in the
with the rest straight English
have served two purposes for the
Box
95,
698st
Scty
Gp
and then they cannot understand
Pharaoh. First, it was intended to Nile river. The river was the
very place that Pharaoh was killAPO Seattle 98742
why the native folk cannot uncurb the population explosion of
ing the babies. Would not the
derstand them or take orders.
the Hebrews. They were multiflesh, if left to itself, run the
With a fluent Pidgin speaker
plying much too fast to suit him.
other way? What a marvelous churches. It should also be point- whatsoever I have commanded can converse just as well in PidAnd then, since Egyptians worway to show forth her faith. "The ed out that the ordinances were YOU: and, lo. I am with YOU gin as I can in English.
shipped the Nile River, it may
of
a good man (or woman) are not delivered to the officers of (church) always, even unto the
It is a fact that nothing like
have been a way to appease the
ordered
of the Lord." Psa. 37:23. the local churches, but to each end of the world, Amen."
all the native folk know Pidgin
god of the Nile. Human sacrifices
church
as
a
body.
This
is
to
say
As
It
is
we
obvious that our Lord only but on the other hand the ratio
finish reading the story
were often offered to the heathen
we find that the Lord did indeed that the church and not her of- authorized the "you" and "ye" to would be about 20 to 1 between
gods.
have a definite purpose in so or- ficers are to see that the ordi- go into all the world, teach, bap- Pidgin and English with the 1
This must have been a very dering her steps.
nances are carried out in ac- tize, administer the Lord's supbelonging to the latter. Until retramatic delivery. How do you
Jehovah was her glory. What cordance with the will of Christ. per, etc. We now ask again, who cently Pidgin was banned by the
think you would have felt giving a testimony to her faith.
Wouldn't The church, in other words, is is meant by the "you" and the Government in all schools but it
birth under these circumstances? it be grand if we had faith
such to see that the command which "ye"? Beloved, I am convinced is now being taught in some
Jochebed's flesh was no differ- as this? Is it possible to have is laid down in II Thess. 3:6 and beyond the
shadow of any doubt Mission as well as Government
ent than ours. She no doubt such faith — today? Yes, because 14 is carried out.
whatsoever that the "you" and Schools.
cringed with horror at the thought faith cometh by hearing, and
"Now we command YOU the "ye" refer to a New
TestaAll national news casts are
of her baby being fed to the hearing by the word of God. If (church), brethren, in the name ment Baptist
Church. I am con- broadcast in Pidgin, some in
crocodiles of the Nile.
of
the
Lord
Jesus Christ, that YE vinced that the church our Lord
we want more faith, then we
English as well, but many of the
It's a boy! When she sees him, must have more of the Bible. The (church) withdraw yourselves (as spoke of in Matthew 16:18 is a
radio stations here in PapuaJochebed knows that he is a more we read, and study the Bi- a church) from every brother that Baptist church:
New
Guinea use Pidgin excluwalketh
disorderly,
and not after
"goodly" or "proper" child. This ble the more faith we have.
"And I say unto thee, that thou
seems to mean more than that he George Muller of Bristol was not- the traditions (instructions) which are Peter (petros—little rock), and sively. It is only a matter of time
was a good-looking baby. Every ed as a man of faith and prayer he received of us."—II Thess. 3:6. upon this rock (petra—the Lord until it will have to be recognized
"But if any man obey not our Himself) I will build My church; as the national language due to
mother thinks her baby is beau- in the 1800's. He built a number
tiful. In Heb. 11:23 we are told of orphanages with prayer. Many word by this epistle, note that and the gates of hell shall not pre- its wide spread use throughout
the Territory. This in nowise has
that the parents hid him three are the stories of his great faith man (church note that man), and vail against it."
been intended to degrade the
months BECAUSE they saw that and the way God honored his have no company with him, that
Why do I believe the church writer of the article that we rehe was a proper child. Wouldn't faith by answered prayer. What is he may be ashamed."—II Thess.
our Lord has reference to in this ferred to, but only to let you
a mother want to hide her child not told many times is the fact 3:14.
verse is a Baptist church? I be- know some of the facts.
The "withdrawing" and having
"no company with" the disobe- Onwo-son-oso-ans-u-sa-o.mw-cs
dient and disorderly, certainly involves excluding them from the
Lord's table.
"But now I have written unto
you (church—I Cor. 1:2), not to
keep company, if my man that is
By ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
called be a fornicator, or covetEY
ous, or an idolator. or a railer, or
MARVIN
R. VINC1N1T
a drunkard, or an extortioner:
Paper Cover — 374 Pages
with such an one, no not to eat
(eat the Lord's Supper)."—I Cor.
4 Volumes
5:11.
aver 3200 poem
The only possible way for the
instruction in this verse to be carried out is for every local church
to have the complete say as to
who partakes of the supper. This
StuOv the flood in the light of the Bible, Geology
and
fact,
necessarily excludes from
Archaeology. You'll never believe in evolution after
the supper those whom the local
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons prereading this great book. The closing chapter showing
church has no control over; that
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
the flood to be o prototype of the final judgment is an
is, those who are not her memNew Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
astounding revelation in itself!
bers. The church, if she invited
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
all corners to partake of the supRare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
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The furnace of affliction is one of god's meeting places with His people.
per are the members of that par- further and say that the Lord is height of seven feet tall or more.
the one who does the inviting, in Then travel just a few miles and
ticular church.
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page five)
There are many who suppose view of the fact that it is His visit a tribe of pigmies where a are at enmity against God. What
There are many who try to get
that the word "communion" re- supper. We have learned from man that is five feet eight is conaround the facts by saying that fers to the communion of Chris- the above that only members of sidered a giant. An evolutionist possible difference c ould the
the church did not begin until tian with Christian, but this idea, a local church are to partake of would take the skeleton of a pig- chronological age of the creature
the infinite, immutable
Pentecost. However, this idea can according to I Corinthians 10:16, the supper.
my and tell us he must be sever- make to
there is no difference,
"For
God,
be proven to be completely false,
The ingredients the Lord has al million years on the evolutionis entirely in error.
for all have sinned and come
or as we say of tires, completely
more
larger,
the
unare
before
scale
supper
ary
His
for
specified
we
which
"The cup of blessing
"flat." We say this because of bless, is it not the communion of leavened bread and wine. Most developed Watusi. And yet they short of the glory of God."
It is easy to suppose that God
several Scriptural facts. The first
the blood of Christ? The bread will agree with the unleavened exist today, side by side. Both
is that the Apostles, according to which we brake, is it not the bread, but many do not agree human beings, no difference be- has somehow, in some unknown
way, by some unrevealed method
I Cor. 12:28, were the first to be
communion of the b o dy of that wine is a proper ingredient. tween them except their size. I cared for the dead infant. Yet,
set in the church. This fact, of Christ?"
However, to partake of grape am six feet tall. My father was
except that infant "Be born of
course, places the church before
It is obvious from this verse juice is equal to partaking of five feet nine. Am I an evolu- water and of the Spirit, he canPentecost. We find another defi- that our communion during the leavened bread. I say this because tionary step upward from my
not enter into the kingdom of
nite proof in Acts 2:41. Here, on
supper is with our Lord rather grape juice contains leaven. Wine,
God." One must be born again!
the day of Pentecost, it is stated
connot
than each other. This fact shows on the other hand, does
God will have no less than chilTHE
FOR
SUBSCRIBE
that "there were added unto them
how wrong those are who point tain leaven.
dren who are born, not to Adam,
about three thousand souls." The an accusing finger at us and say
BAPTIST EXAMINER
Frederic Haskins, former direcbut of Himself. "But as many as
word "added" makes it crystal that we won't commune with tor of the Information Bureau in
clear that the church was already them. Let these know that this Washington, D.C., in a letter said: father? I think not. All human received Him, to them gave He
in existance at Pentecost. It is is not the purpose of the supper. "The Bureau of Plant Industry beings are descended from one power to become the sons of God,
even to them that believe on His
impossible to add to something
The Scriptures, of course, teach of the U.S. Department of Agri- common ancestor, that being name; who were born, not of
that does not already exist.
"close" communion rather than culture says that grapes naturally Adam. They may come in difBeloved, are you a Baptist? "open" communion. "Close" com- contain a leavening agent and ferent sizes, but they are in dif- blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
Our Lord and the Apostles were munion means that the supper that this is present in the juice ferent human beings. As for the nor of the will of man, but of
Baptist. You, I'm sure, claim to is only for the members of a lo- . . . the leaven is used in the pro- diagrams of horses that the evolu- God." (John 1:12,13).
The saints of the Lord are new
be a follower of the Lord. Why, cal church, while "open" commu- cess of fermentation so that the tionists seem to love so much, I
creations, brought forth of God
then, aren't you a Baptist?
nion occurs when any one out- finished product or wine does not have seen Shetland ponies and I to replenish the new heavens and
We have (above) appealed to side the local church is invited to contain leaven."
have seen huge draft horses. Are the new earth. Only new creathe Scriptures and shown that eat. We may go further and say
Beloved, the precious blood of they both simply different breeds tures meet the demand of God for
the "you" and the "ye" refer to that "close" communion is the our Lord was without sin. There- of horses or did one evolve from
such population. Each shall be
Baptists. Let us now appeal to old way, while "open" commuthe other?
"Like Him, for we shall see Him
the testimony of historians, for nion is the new way. We, in fact,
will
We
on.
and
on
We could go
as He is."
they too are on our side.
mention only one out of many
know from history that even the
II. SALVATION IS BY FAITH
John Clark Ridpath (a Metho- Episcopals, PreSbyterians and Inof the great lies that evolution IN CHRIST ALONE.
dist) is the author of Ridpath's dependents practiced "close" comnamed
man
has produced. A
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
history of the world. Mr. Ridpath, munion in the years that are past.
Harold Cook discovered a tooth Christ and thou shalt be saved."
in a letter he wrote to W. A. Jar- Mr. William Kiffin, a close comin Nebraska. The evolutionists (Acts 16:31).
rel (Baptist Church Perpetuity, munion Baptist, who wr o t e
labeled it Hespero Pithecus Har- "For I am not ashamed of the
page 59), said, "I shall not read- against John Bunyan's position
oldcooki — at that time, the old- gospel of Christ; for it is the
ily admit there was a Baptist on "open" communion, said, "the
est fossil, supposedly, of prehis- power of God unto salvation to
church as far back as A.D. 100, Episcopals, Presbyterians, and Intoric man that had been discov- everyone that believeth." (Rom.
though without a doubt ther e dependents are also of our side,
ered. They said it had to be at 1:16).
were Baptists then, as all Chris- f o r our practice" (Bunyan's
least one million years old. Later "How, then, shall they call on
tians were then Baptists."
on the whole skeleton was dis- Him in whom they have not beWorks, Vol. 11).
The King of Holland in 1819
One will find that I Corinthians
covered and the famous "Nebras- lieved?" (Rom. 10:14a).
appointed a committee to write 10:17 confirms our stand on
ka man" turned out to be the
Election is not Salvation! Those
the history of the Dutch Reform "close" communion.
tooth of a pig. You don't see pic- elected are elected unto salvation.
Church and to also investigate "For we being many are one
tures of Hespero Pithecus in the All of God's elect shall be saved.
the claims of the Dutch Baptists. bread, and one body: for we are
textbooks any more. For some Yet, God's elected method to save
The committee, in preparing the all partakers of that one bread."
reason the evolutionists don't like His elected children is through
history for the King, devoted one
to mention him.
faith in Jesus Christ. One is not
Notice carefully the expression
whole chapter to the Baptists.
WHAT YOU SHOULD DO. quickened by the Holy Spirit
"one bread and one body." The
They said, in part, "the Baptists
of the "one bread and
If you are a Baptist, you ought apart from the gospel of Jesus
may be considered as the only symbolism
one body" would be broken if
see that you and your children Christ for "It pleased God by the
to
Christian community which has
are well grounded in God's word foolishness of preaching to save
stood since the days of the Apos- there are those at the Lord's
in order to resist the attacks of them that believe." I Cor. 1:21b.
tles and as a Christian society table who do not belong to the
— Order From —
church
that
is
the
of
partaking
the evolutionists. Check the text- There can be no salvation apart
which has preserved pure the docCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH books used at your children's from having faith in Jesus Christ.
trines of the Gospel through all supper.
BOOK STORE
This alone does not discount the
school. It is appalling how many
We can be sure that our Lord
ages."
that some infants may have
fact
a
to
children
their
send
would
people
never have invited the
Beloved, we could quote many
truly believed at a very early
caror
knowing,
without
school
to
Pharisees
partake
supthe
of
other great men, but sufficient
fore, that which symbolizes His
being pumped into age. However, it certainly leaves
has been said to show that the per with Him. Their doctrine was blood must not contain any leav- ing, what is
no room for teaching that just
"you" and the "ye" in I Corin- completely contrary to the things en (type of evil). We know that their heads.
because a child of Adam dies at
He
which
taught.
He
chilTherefore,
your
and
yourself
Educate
grape juice contains leaven, or
thians 11:26 refer to Baptists.
would never have invited them. it would never ferment. It goes dren on the fallacies of evolution. an early age he was somehow
"For as often as YE (Baptists) We, in like
manner, must follow without saying that those of you There are many good books on saved by an alternate means of
eat this bread, and drink this cup, the Lord's
example and never who use grape juice in the Lord's the subject of evolution and crea- salvation.
YE (Baptists) do show the Lord's invite to
III. GOD'S POWER TO KEEP
the table those who do supper are saying by your action tion including "Why We Believe
death till He come."
not hold to the truth. We, in fact, that the Lord's blood was not In Creation Not Evolution." by HIS ELECT UNTO FAITH.
The place, yea, the only place cannot even invite those who
"But we are bound to give
is not Meldau; "The Genesis Flood" by
the Lord's supper can be observ- hold to the truth if they are not pure. I'm sure that this
neverthe- Morris and Whitcomb, and "Stud- thanks always to God for you,
but,
intend,
you
what
ed is in His church, and the only members of the church in which
declar- ies in The Bible and Science,." by brethren beloved of the Lord. beones who can partake of that sup- we are a member. We may go less, this is what you are
ing. May you never use grape Morris. All of these can be order- cause God hath from the begined from the Baptist Examiner ning chosen you TO salvatios
juice again.
bookshop and are well worth the THROUGH sanctification of the
consulting
from
One will find
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
a Jewish encyclopedia that the price.
Passover was always observed by
the drinking of real wine, and not
Mese you are an ancient Wiunfermented grape juice.
gwags scholar, you have MVO'
We are sure that the church at
glimpsed all the beauties at
Corinth used wine, in view of the
Scripture. But now you
Holy
members
the
of
some
that
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers fact
full flavor of God's
savor
ean
with the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are drank too much, and were drunkAMPLIFIED
THE
in
Word
Greek word
not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti- en (I Cor. 11:21). The
BIBLE.
here for drunken means the same
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to as it does in the English language.
This illuminating new verthem for cne year free of charge.
includes the additional
sion
the
of
aware
We are all also
and phrases required to
words
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God fact that our Lord turned the
unlock rich, subtle shades of
wine.
into
water
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and
meaning from ancient Greek
and Hebrew. Superbly tameaddresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names I'm a prohibitionist, but this
tc
lated by outstanding Biblical
and addrGsses of young men whom you know in the ministry. fact does not close my eyes
the truth relative to the use of
scholars, it brings you new
We will gladly send TBE to them.
wine in the Lord's supper.
clarity, new meaning, new
May the Lord richly bless you
significance without actually
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We hove
changing the text!
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help with this message which He has
Come in and examine THE
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock set before us.
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god puts as on our backs al times so 112al we may look upward.
Eld. Fred T. Haim
Missionary To
New Guinea

shall not return unto me void, those infants who die in infancy ror, but believed God's Word is
but it shall accomplish that which are of the elect, and those who the Holy Scriptures, and they
I please, and it shall prosper in survive to a later age are a mix- sealed it with their lives.
the thing whereto I sent it." (Isa. ture of elect and non-elect; then
THE DONATISTS
beyond what age may we as55:11).
example, the Donatists,
For
God's election of His method sume no elect die without knowlafter the early Fatharising
soon
in
Christ? The
by which He saves sinners is no edge and faith
ers, were known for the purity
less absolute than the number of very fact that Jesus said (Matt. of their church members, for the
those whom He has elected to His 19:14) "Suffer the little children, independence of their churches,
salvation. "Neither is there sal- and forbid them not to come unto
and for their custom of baptizing
vation in any other; for there is Me," illustrates that they need again those
who came to them
Him,
also.
The
fact
that
Jesus
no other name under heaven givfrom other groups. They were
en among men, whereby we must said, (Matt. 18:6) "But whoso- called Anabaptists, or re-baptizbe saved." Acts 4:12. Faith in ever shall offend one of the lit- ers.
Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour tle ones who believe in me" demReduced by fierce and bloody
necessitates a knowledge of Him. onstrates that the little ones also
"How then, shall they call on Him can be brought to faith in Him persecutions waged against them
in whom they have not believed? by the ministry of the Holy Spirit by Mitre (Pope) and Crown, they
nevertheless multiplied and scatAnd how shall they believe in through the Word of God.
Him of whom they have not
None of God's elect shall per- tered throughout the empire. The
heard?" This alone eliminates ish! Now, in the light of this fact, historian, Benedict, says, "For a
all, including the very young, who one of two things must be true. thousand years after the rise of
have not heard of Him. "Faith (a) Some of the elect die in in- the Donatists we find them spread
cometh by hearing" and some are fancy without faith in Jesus along in all parts of Europe, unundoubtedly saved at a very Christ as Lord and Saviour, and der different names, but recogyoung age — YET, NOT WITH- yet, God gives them His divine nized by friend's and foes as subOUT THE GOSPEL.
nature without faith or (b) the stantially the same people and
IV. THE SECURITY OF THOSE Lord God Omnipotent preserves in the middle of the seventeenth
FRED T. HALLIMAN
BORN OF GOD.
His elect and in spite of all op- century Fuller, the English ecclesiastical historian, says of the
God
and
"Blessed
be
the
Father
position
brings
them
to
saving
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man to:
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fadeth not away, RESERVED IN who is lost and why, and who is persecution had driven them. ing is for the
mission work of
his
Mosheim
in
Church
History,
Be sure to state that the offer- HEAVEN FOR YOU, WHO ARE saved and how He saves them,
their New Guinea. Do not say that it
Vol.
IV,
p.
428,
says
of
THE
POWER
OF
GOD
KEPT
BY
work
of
mission
for
the
ing is
let us not say His Word is silent
origin, "The true origin of the is for missions as this will only
the Navajo Indians. Do not say through faith unto salvation ready on any segment or any minority
Anabaptists is hid in the remote be confusing since we have other
that it is for missions as this will to be revealed in the last time." group of mankind.
mission works.
depths
of antiquity."
only be confusing since we have (I Pet. 1:3-5).
Write Brother Halliman freServing
the
Lord
God
If
our opinion is that all babies
That would be to say, they did
other mission works.
Omnipotent,
quently. His address is:
are
somehow
cared
for
in
the
Reformation.
not
begin
with
the
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Elder Fred T. Halliman
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opinion. If our "figuring" allows
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for some to grow older and prove
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to be non-elect then we have
SU,
created a doctrine which is foretists, opponents of the people who
The Bound Volumes for
ign to Scripture.
rejected the baptism of babies.
1971 are all sold. Likewise,
Is there an inferior "salvation"
(Continued from page one)
Both names, like the cross, have
there are none for any prefrom which one may be lost? Is through the ages.
been changed from marks of
In
other
words
ceding
year.
(Continued from ;page 6)
this not what we are in effect,
shame to badges of honor.
we will have no more Bound
WHERE?
Spirit AND BELIEF OF THE saying when we teach "Security
"To be well born is to enter
Volumes until we bind for
TRUTH, unto which He called of unbelieving infants?" If one
All this raises the ultimate
life
with advantages. Baptists are
1972
which
will
be
someyou by our gospel, to the obtain- is "known of God," or if one is question: Where did these people
justly proud of their parentage—
time in the early spring of
ing of the glory of our Lord Jesus "alive' unto God at birth, how called Baptists come from anythe New Testament. They have
1973.
Christ." (II Thess. 2:13,14).
then will we construct a theolog- way? Try to find their beginning
an ancient and Scriptural origin.
Again, we can suppose that ical doctrine which will get that and you go back and back and
Certain characters in history are
back
and
arrive
finally
on
the
God has alternative methods of one "alienated from God" and
They were reformers before Ref- named as founders of various de"keeping whole races ol people "dead in trespasses and sins?" banks of the Jordan River where ormation. Or more truly said, they nominations: the Disciples began
from perishing forever" yet, His By what inconceivable reasoning one of their number, a God-called were the true church and the with Alexander Campbell; the
Word speaks of only one method: will one stand dogmatically on; preacher named John, is prepar- true people of God, living "in Methodists with John Wesley,
He brings His elect to faith in justification by faith, substitu- ing a people for the coming of spite of dungeon, fire, and sword!" though Wesley never left the
Christ Jesus. I fear we may be tionary atonement, or the security Christ. If you stop this side of
Church of England; the PresbyEARLY BAPTISTS IN
on the verge of making state- of the elect, and yet catalogue in- John the Baptist, you stop too
terians with John Calvin; the LuENGLAND
ments and establishing doctrines fants who die as saved by elec- soon. Their story continues all the
therans with Martin Luther; and
When the gospel was first car- the Church of England with
which have the very unpleasant tion, and that without exception? way through.
ried into Great Britain nobody Henry VIII and Cramer's Book
stench of unbelief. The arm of Again, what uncharted path will
"THE TRAIL OF BLOOD"
our Lord is not shortened that he we mark out which will allow
After the days of the apostles knows. It was certainly at an of Common Prayer in the reign
is unable to save all of His elect for one who is justified in God's and after the days of the Fathers early period, possibly in the sec- of Edward VI.
by a pre-stated method. In fact, sight, atoned for by the blood of a corrupt, apostate hierarchy ond century. The historian Cook,
"Not so with the Baptists. There
eternity shall reveal that God's Jesus Christ, secure in the eter- (Catholic) stamped as heretics all in his volume entitled "The Story is no
personality this side of Jesnal
life
which
one
must
have
to who witnessed to the truth as of the Baptists," p. 72, quoting
great power has been displayed
us Christ who is satisfactory exin stating beforehand just how dwell with God, and yet subse- it was in Christ Jesus. These no- from an English historian, says:
He would save His elect, and quently be condemned as unjus- ble men of God furnished the "In England there can be no planation of their origin. The
New Testament churches were inthen proceeding in the face of tified, punished as one for whom material for the rack, the dun- doubt that Baptist churches existdependent,
self-governing bodies
no
atonement
was made, and al- geon, and the stake in the
Satan, the fallen angels and wickdark ed early in the third century. We like the Baptist churches of toed men, to do just as He has pro- lowed to suffer the second death days when the established church are warranted in saying that the
claimed and in the very way as one who has never been made (Catholic) took up the bloody early British Christians held the
stated, "So shall my Word be that alive?
sword of persecution. They them- distinctive principles of Baptists.
goeth forth out of My mouth; it
If our reasoning is that, only selves were not free from all er- Austin, in the sixth century, had
a great deal of trouble with a
colony of Baptists in Wales, and
used such repressive measures
against them as to load his name
with infamy."

Eld. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians
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Examiner

SPURGEON
Cook then quotes Charles Haddon Spurgeon, "It would not be
impossible to show that the first
Christians who dwelt in this land
were of the same faith and order
as the churches now called Baptists. All along our history from
Henry II to Henry VIII there are
traces of the Ana-Baptists. There
must have been a great hive of
them on the continent for, despite
their being doomed to die almost
as soon as they landed, they continued to invade the country to
the annoyance of the priesthood
and the hierarchy."
About 30 years ago George W.
McDaniel, pastor of First Church,
Richmond, Va., and one time
president of the Southern Baptist
Convention, published a little
book entitled "The People Called
Baptists." I read that book as a
boy. It left an indelible impression
on rny ,mind. The first page is the

Name
Addre33

City

"The name 'Christian' was first
applied, in derision, to the followers of Christ by enemies at Antioch. The name 'Baptist' was first
given, in ridicule, by Pedo-Bap-

day. We originated, not at the
Reformation, nor in the Dark
Ages, nor in any century after
the Apostles: but our marching
orders are the Commission, and
the first Baptist church was the
first church of Jerusalem. Our
principles are as old as Christianity and we acknowledge no founder but Christ."
I BELIEVE THAT — We (Baptist churches) came from the
pierced hands of Christ: and the
gates of Hell have not, nor eves
shall prevail against it. At times
its witness has been almost
drowned in blood. Days without
end its life seemed about to perish in the flames. Its scattered
flock suffered no less than its
martyred pastors. But it lived. It
lives today. It will always live,
this loved church of the Lord
Jesus Christ, these people called
Baptists.
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Whether you believe it or not, however you may feel. god's Word stands true.

Moral Decay Of The New
Morality Swamping America
Removal of the penalties for
sin is another of the tactics used
to promote moral decay and the
"new morality."
The "REDBOOK," for example,
said: "Despite a general belief
that immorality brings disaster,
or at least enduring guilt, most
of these non-conformists have suffered few or no observable ill
effects from their behavior." To
"prove" the point, the author presented numerous "case histories"

of successful people living double
lives in complete happiness. In
fact, the only really unhappy person pictured in the 'whole article
was a woman who bitterly admitted that she walked the straight
and narrow.
The wife of a promient doctor,
she was quoted as saying: So you
are chaste before marriage, and
what do you get? A reputation
for being a cold fish, a string of
"almost" love affairs, and a nai-

Believes TBE Of Real Worth
We do thank the Lord for you and the
Baptist Examiner.I believe that only when
we appear before the
judgment seat of
Christ will the real
worth of your labors
through the Examiner
be realized. We assure you of our unceasing prayer on
your behalf and the
Examiner.
Yours in Christ,
Hamza Mohammed
Tunapuna, Trinidad
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE

10 SUBS .. $10.00
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vete that compromises your marriage almost from the start . . .
Those girls of my college days
who acted as if they didn't give
a hang for reputation or marriage
are now married, mostly to Ivy
League men, and have children
in high school or college. Oh, they
have had their own share of divorces and scandals and what
not, but I'd trade my life for theirs
in one second flat.
The fear of pregnancy — another of "the wages of sin" which
has tended to place some restraints on sexual promiscuity —
has largely been eliminated by
the "pill" which is being widely
distributed to high school and
college students today. For example, in April 1967, a Baltimore
hospital announced that it . . .
provides birth control pills for
the unmarried high school girl
who is sexually involved with a
number of boys or for the girl
who is often intimate with her
steady boy friend. Many of the
girls are enrolled in the program
by their parents and all must
have parental consent to receive
the pills.
The same lessening of the penalties for sin is a factor in the
growth of crime. U.S. News &
World Report in its March 22.
1965 issue pointed out that while
crime rates continue to increase,
the Supreme Court and lesser tribunals are grinding out decisions
which stress suspects' rights, making it easier than ever for criminals to evade detection and punishment. On June 13, 1966, the
Supreme Court took a giant step
in handcuffing law enforcement
agencies. They banned the conviction of any criminal on the
basis of his own voluntary confession unless he was given an
opportunity to have an attorney
present before talking to police.
In the first 18 months after the
Supreme Court handed down the
precedent - breaking Miranda decision, over 100 self-confessed felons, including murderers and rapists were freed because of the
high court's ruling.
The above was taken from
THE DEATH OF A NATION,
pp. 78-79 by John A. Stormer.
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(Continued from page one)
you started life as a baby. So
when a person is born into God's
family by the new birth, he is a
spiritual baby. The spiritual baby
needs to grow in grace. II Peter
3:18.
The old nature which you were
born with also remains with you
and there is bound to be a
struggle between the two natures
much of the time. But the life of
spiritual growth and maturity is
a life of learning to give more
and more "right of way" to the
new nature which is empowered
by the Holy Spirit. Galatians 5:17-18.
ASSURANCE
The first step in Christian
growth is to be absolutely sure
you have been saved. You cannot
be useful in God's service unless
you get the matter of salvation
settled, once and for all.
Do not trust either in your feel
ings or your good works for salvation. Our feelings change, and
the Bible nowhere tells us just
how we are supposed to feel.
Whether you feel good or bad,
if you have committed yourself
to Christ by faith, He is keeping
you saved, regardless of feeling. I Peter 1:5. And remember
that none of' us can do enough
good works to earn salvation.
Romans 4:5.
Open your Bible to John 5:24
and read carefully. You have
heard God's Word. Now, do you
truly believe on Him for salvation? You may have believed
about Christ before. But this
never brought salvation. Salvation comes when you turn from
sin, as best you know how, and
trust the death of Christ to pay

Zip
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Bro. Larry Cox To Assist
Georgia Church In Revival
The West Gr if f in Baptist
Church of West Griffin, Georgia
is planning a revival meeting the
week of August 14 thru August
20 with Larry Cox doing the
preaching.

and the church that he is to assist
in this meeting.
Brother Gordon Buchanan is
the pastor of the West Griffin
Baptist Church. There is no finer
preacher anywhere than he. These

LARRY COX
Evangelist

GORDON BUCHANAN
Pastor

Brother Cox is a good young
preacher whom your editor has
known since he was a little boy.
I think highly of him and we
pray God's blessings upon him

two good men and a good church
will be linked together for this
meeting. We would ask that our
readers pray much that God will
bless them in this meeting.

ing and prayer a daily habit: not
just occasionally, but regularly.
Start with the gospel of John.
Read at least a chapter a day.
Talk to God as well as letting
Him talk to you. You can tell
God everything that cncerns you
in your own words. He is concerned about you as His child.
BAPTISM
You need to be scripturally bap- Pray for your friends you would
tized in water by the authority like to see saved.
of a Bible-believing Church. As
EVANGELISM
a plain example concerning bapThis word comes from the same
tism, read about Philip and the word, as "gospel" and means
Ethiopian — Acts 8:26-40. (1) "good news." This word means
Note that the Ethiopian believed you should talk to people about
first, and then was baptized. being saved. Don't leave this up
Baptism itself does not save, it to preachers or older Christians.
only pictures the death, burial All believers should be a witness
and resurrection of Christ, and for Christ. Acts 1:8. You can alis a public testimony to the world ways tell others what happened
of your identification with Him. to you. You can use the Scriptures
(2) Note also that they both that were used to lead you to
went down into the water, and Christ. Don't try to "high presthen came up out of the water, sure" people. God is the One who
showing the proper mode of bap- must save them. You and I are
tism, which is immersion.
simply instruments for God to
use.
CHURCH
If anything comes up in your
The Church is very important
in growing as a Christian. Heb- Christian life that you are ih
rews 10:2,5. The Church cannot doubt about ("Should I do this or
save you, because salvation is shouldn't I?") then ask yourself
wholly by grace, or the unmerit- honestly if Christ would do it.
ed favor of God. But you ought to Or, would He be pleased finding
assemble with other believers for you engaged in it when He
fellowship and worship. Not just comes, again. See what Romans
in any Church, but in one where 14:23 says about doubtful things.
you can be fed spiritually by
The Christian life is not drudBible teaching and preaching.
gery or duty, but a delight, when
we live it depending on the
DIET
gives, and not our
Just as in the physical life, so strength Jesus
strength. Philippians 4:3.
own
in the spiritual life, proper diet
Above all, be sure that you
is essential to growth. The
Church' will feed you some, of have really trusted Jesus Christ
course. But you must learn to to save you. "Make your calling
feed yourself. Make Bible read- and election sure." II Peter 1:10.
for your sins. Review carefully
the following in your Bible.
All have sinned — Romans
3:23.
Sin's wages — Romans 6:23.
Sin paid for — Romans.5:8.
How to accept — John 1:12.
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